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EXPLORER COOK 
DINES WITH

Sawdust Yields 
A Cheap Alcohol 

Minus Fusel Oi

i

‘I’m* Holding ^

\LW^°a' /URl.GH.T r'ON CLYDE FITCH MOOR CONVICT JIT TOP OFtoaft tv mTHE KINC ntChicagoan* Announce a Dis
covery That Bids Fair to 

Revolutionize Industry 
—Fuel for Man and 

Machine.

|V>Popular and Successful Play- 
■ wright Dies in France 

After an Opera-

Other Prisoners Shun Him, But 
He Has Been Baptized 

and Leads a "Pray
ing Band.”

Had a Very Busy Saturday— 
Danish Experts Credit His 

Story — Adds to As
surances of 

Success.

M / And Many in Religious Frenzy 
Throw Aside Their Jewelry 

—Strange Scenes at 
Hornerites'

Camp.
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CHICAGO, Sept. 6.—'Drinkable Alco

hol from sawdust.
This is the latest triumph In chemis

try, according to g statement made 
public yesterday toy John M. Even, 
Chicago harbor commissioner and 
widely known as an engineer. After 
five years of almost Incessant experi
menting a process for making an al
cohol said to toe as pure as that ob
tained from grain has been patented at 
Washington by Malcolm F. Even, 
■brother of Mr. Bwen, amd George H 
Tomlinson, formerly one of the en
gineers for F. H. Clergue at Sault 
8te. Marie.

The Ewens and Mr. Tomlinson are 
of the belief that their process will 
revolutionize fuel and illuminating con
ditions in several aspects. They de
clare that sawdust alcohol will not 
only .become a competitor of grain 
alcohol for beverage and Industrial 
purposes, tout that it will drive gasoline 
out of use for automobiles, motorboats j 
and lighting. They also believe that 
sawdust alcohol will toe largely used! 
instead of coal for engines and that 
it wild sweep kerosene off the mar
ket as an illuminant. It will also al
low all grain toeing devoted to purposes 
of food.

They state that the sawdust alco
hol can toe produced for about 7 cents 
a gallon, as against a cost for grain 
alcohol of approximately 35 cents per 
gallon. The patentees declare that 
chemical analysis proves their sawdust 
alcohol to toe purer than grain alcohol 
and to contain no tuatiotl.

Not only is the new alcohol obtained 
from sawdust, but It is obtained from 
any kind of lumber waste, from edg
ings, slabs, shavings and saw mill odds 
and ends. All this material is thrown 
into the machinery to undergo trans
formation Into pure alcohol.
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Wm. E. Curtis In a special article 
in The Chicago Record-Herald describ
ing a visit to Harry Orchard in the 
penitentiary at Boise Olty, Idaho, says 
that Orchard, who under orders from 
the xecutive committee of the Miners’ 
Federation, as he claimed, tied the dy
namite bomb to IGIbveirnor Bteunen- 
toerg’e grate at Caldwell, and on the 
witness Stand confessed ito twenty- 
seven murders, is still in the peniten
tiary employed in the shoeshop, where 
he has become quite proficient at the 
trade. He adds:

“Orchard is a model prisoner and ex
ercises a good Influence, aitho few of 
the other prisoners will have anything 
to do with him, not because of his in
famy, but toecau 
He occupies a

m 7PARIS, Sept. 6.—Clyde Fitch, 
American playwright, died at 9.30 Sat
urday evening.

!Mr. Fitch was operated on for appen
dicitis at Chalons several days ago. He 
had been on a motor tour and toad been 
compelled to give it up.
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!You sent me to Copenhagen to 
meet Dr. Cook. This It my report:

Cook le all right—you can bank 
upon that—right physically and 
right geographically. He has 
been to the North Pole, and will 
prove It. Those casting doubt 
upon hie veracity will look pretty 
mean when his records are pub
lished.—W. T. Stead In New 
York American.

IVAXHOE, Ont., Sept. 5.—(Special.)-* 
A large .portion of the Inhabitants of 
Hastings County are being stripped of 
their watches, rings, Jewelry and other?1 
worldly vanities.

The jewels are thrown Into heaps 
under the trees in Tanner’s Grove, neap 
this Village of Ivanhoe, which 1» 
about 25 miles north of Belleville, thé 
camp meeting ground of the seed 
known as Hornernltes, who opened, 
their annual meeting to-day 

The ground under the main tent, 
where the meetings are held, is cov
ered by a couple of feet of hay, Into 
which the devotees sink after they 
work themselves Into a sort of trance. 
Here they lie for hours, or until their 
friends carry them out.

The chief characteristic to the Un
initiated li the amount of noise made. 
People with skittish horses are afraid 
to drive within -several miles of the 
camp meeting because of the shrieking 
and Shouting of the worshippers.

The meetings will last for two weeks, 
and during that time the whole district 
for miles around will be fairly turned 
upside down.

Sunday Is the big day, and there was 
a constant procession of rigs making 
for the camp meeting.

Have a Colony.
The Hornerites have a valuable plant. 

They have Tanner’s Grove rented for 
a long term and have established a 
large summer colony, with tents and 
houses covering several acres, 
head of the sect, Bishop Horner, lives 
in Ottawa, and goes about the country 
constantly, holding camp meetings at 
various places.

In an Interview with a World man 
to-day he stated that his follower# 
were so numerous that he did not know 
how many there were. Asked as to a 
story that he refused to preach until 
he received 3460,the Bishop said “That’s 
news to me.”

The bishop explained that his fol
lowers and. his meetings were simply 
on the Methodist plan of the past de
cade. The service resembles the ser
vice of the Methodist church with the 
exception that after the sermon the de
votees are Invited to the penitent 
■bench, where they all kneel and pray, 
everyone aloud and each apparently 
striving to outdo the reef. With two 

-o>- three hundred .praying in that man
ner the din may be heard for miles. 
Many of the women get hysterical. ' 

Throw Valuables Away.
Bishop Horner kneels upon the 

.platform and smiles down on them. 
The more noise the wider Is his smile.
As the converts come to the front they 
are urged to throw away their Jewelry. 
This they do with perfect abandon, 
tout as a rule they appear to have re
latives of a worldly turn of mind who 
lose no time about picking up the 
discarded trinkets.

The young people of the dMrtct 
flock to the meetings as they would 
to a circus. The fair sex appear to be 
the more liable to come under the In
fluence of the speakers, and many a 
young chap who has taken his best 
girl with the Idea of scoffing remain» 
to see her attempting to climb tho 
sides of the tent, which Is regarded aa 
one of the manifestations of grace.

The meetings, which started to-day 
will be continued for, two weeks, and 
during that time a great many will be 
worked up into a religious frenzy.

r'rvz;= yMr. Fitch was bom- in New 
on May 2, 1866. His father, Oeept. Wil
liam Goodwin Fitch, was an officer In 
tile Union army in the civil war. His 
mother, Alice Clarke, was a member 

- of an old Hagerstown, Md„ family. The 
meeting of the two, the union officer 
and the daughter of the confederacy, 
in the war and their romantic court- 

end marriage furnished their only 
with- a theme for one of bla plays. 

The family lived for some years 
Hertford, Ct„ where the boy attended 
the public schools and later toe entered 
Amherst college, where he became pro
minent In amateur theatricals, playing 
feminine rotes. He graduated In 1886. 
In 1890 toe wrote “Beau Brummell,” .'or 
■Richard Mansfield, and It became vc-vy 
popular.

Mr. Fitch went abroad and studied 
the French stage and French play
wrights. Thereafter plays came from 
Ms pen with a rapidity that often 
brought him criticism. The Justice cf 
■this, however, he denied. •

“X think of my plays for two years,1' 
■h« once said, "tho I may write them In 
five weeks. An Idea for a play comes 
to roe usually from reflection 
some peculiarity of character I have 
observed.” His income from plays has 
'been estimated aa high as 3150,000 a 
yekr. -l
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edn ■he Is an Informer, 

humiliating sit
uation, and talks frankly about It. He 
told me that he hoped to gain the re
spect and confidence of .his fellow pris
oners sooner or later, and admits that 
their antipathy to Mm is natural and 
Justified. He considers himself the 
greatest of sinners and said that no 
humiliation or contempt could be too 
severe for his deserta He is willing to' 
bear everything and - do everything in 
the way of atonement and expiation for 
his crimes. He te in a state of relig
ious exaltation like the peril tentes and 
zealots of the middle ages. Those who 
have had the best opportunity to watch 
him consider his conversion genuine 
and no sen thmen tali' interest affects 
public opinion.

Organizes a Praying Band. 
“Orchard is regarded as a psycholog

ical phenomenon and a religious en
thusiast. He has organized a “pray
ing band” in the prison and holds 
prayer meetings dally/ at wMch he 
and several other convicts who have 
become subject to hie influence confess 
their sins and pray for forgiveness. 
Orchard was baptized into the Seventh 
Day Adventist Church on July 21 last, 
when the preacher announced that his 
repentance Was complete and that his 
sins have been forgiven; but Orchard 
himself does not go so far as that. He 

Mr. Fitch’s most severe critics seldom told me that while he believed that the 
denied the entertaining quality of most blood of the Savior was sufficient to 
of hts plays. One of the most frequent wipe out his guilt, he felt that no pen- 
criticisms of his work was that It lack- *lty that he could possibly pay was 
ed any deep Insight into character, adequate to his ctuse. He believes in 
“Superficial” was a word which has the atonement, but feels that toe must 
been applied to,his ge»lua as mu oh as do something an* suffer something 
any other. But hi the portrayal of rhe Mmself in order to toe sure of eaiva- 
oharacter of women his ability was tion. He wants to pay some penalty 
unquestioned. or furnish some evidence to show his

Ip an interview not so many months repentance, and discusses at length 
ago, Mr. Fitch gave this formula for the question whether he could atone 
successful plays: “Create characters toT bis guilt better toy suffering death 
that are human beings; place them in “toon the gallows or toy living a life of 
situations that are reflections of life usefulness trying to reform criminals 
Itself; make them act—and above all and oth>r men of His class. It Is a sub- 
things make them talk—like human ^*ct to which he has given a great deal 
beings. If you do all this sincerely °f thought, and one that he does 
and do It well, then—well, then you consider himself 
may have success.” Mr. Fitch’s own 
characters were delightfully human be
ings.
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COPENHAGEN, Sept. 5.—Dr. Fred
erick A. Cook stepped from the steam
er Hans Bgede In Copenhagen harbor, 
on the arm of the Crown Prince of 
Denmark, , at 10 o’clock Saturday morn
ing, unshorn and looking like a sailor 
before the mast. He sat down flo 
dinner at 8 In the evening In the city 
hall, the guest of a brilliant company 
of the capital’s most distinguished men 
and women, arrayed in evening dress 
provided toy the king’s tailor.

The hours between these events were 
the busiest in his life—hours of speech
making, handshaking, bowing to clam
oring crowds and then, after address
ing the people, who almost tore him to 
pieces, in their eagerness to see him, 
he was the recipient of formal wel
comes at the hotel where he Is the gov
ernment's guest.

For an hour he was at the mercy of 
a corps of Journalists. Dr. Cook has 
Impressed all who tdiked with him 
here as a modest, frank and able man.

Dr. Cook dined this evening with 
King Frederick at the summer palace, 
a few miles outside of Copenhagen.

The king Invited Dr. Cook to meet 
him yesterday, only after having the 
government make the closest possible 
investigation Into the merits of hie 
story. Not until Danish explorers were 
asked to give their opinions of Dr. 
Cook’s claims was the audience grant
ed. Their verdict was unanimously In 
his favor. The dinner to-night was 
entirely the result of- the King's per
sonal opinion regardiez «*» explggpr, 
who had the seat on the kirig’s right, 
an honor which Danes cannot remem
ber having been accorded another pri
vate person.

One of the most exacting periods uf 
the day was in an interview with Prof. 
Stromherg, the leading Scandinavian 
astipnomer, who says, that when he 
is permitted to examine Dr. Cook’s ob
servations, he can decide within half a 
day whether the explorer has been at 
the pole.
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LABOR DAY

Body on Railroad Track 
With Bullet in Head

upon

Four Playing at Once.
Early In 1901, when Mr. Fitch had ar

rived at a place In .the theatrical world 
which was almost sufficient recom
mendation for a play, tote "Lovers’ 
Laine,” was playing at the Manhattan 
Theatre, his “The Climbers,” at the 
Bijou, his “Captain Jinks of the Horse 
Marines,” at the Garrick, and his “Bar
bara Frletctoie” at the Academy of Mu-

/ Mo
Unknown Man Found Dead 

Near Colborne—Indica
tions Point to Murder 

and Removal of 
Body.

COBOURG, Sept. 5.—(Special.)—With 
what is said to toe a bullet hole behind 
•the ear, the body of a respectably 
dressed man about 40 year» of age, was 
picked up by a Grand Trunk freight 
crew between Colborne and Grafton 
about 7 o’clock this morning.

Coroner Latta of Colborne has order
ed an Inquest, which will be opened 
to-morrow morning.

It is believed the man was murder
ed and the body placed on the track. 
Beyond the hole in the head there was 
no mark on the body to indicate that 
the man had been hit by a train, and 
It seems to be outside the range of 
possibility that the wound could have 
been self-inflicted.

To add to the suspicion of foul play, 
a hat was found near a pool of blood 
half a mile west of Cobourg. The 
body was found about six miles east of 
this town, and there was no hat.

Up till late to-night the body had 
rot been identified. Had he been a 
resident of the vicinity It seems prob
able someone would have recognized 
the man.

NO FIGHT HT ELK LIKE 
BETWEEN GIANT PUGS$150,0011 TO THE TON 

THIS GOLD MINE YIELDS
The

sic.

Not If Attorney-General • Foy is on 
the Job, Remarks Premier 

■ v -Whitney.
Reported Discovery of Free Milling 

Metal ef Record Breaking Rich
ness Along T. di N. 0. Ry.

In answer to an Inquiry last night ns 
to the probable attitude of t he govern
ment in the event of an attempt being 
made to hold t he Jeffries-Job neon 
prize fight at Elk Lake City, Ontario, 
Sir Jaimes Whitney was not inclined (o 
take the report seriously.

"At any rate,” he said, "better sec 
the attorney general. He would have 
something to say if any violations of 
the law were seriously proposed.”

This query was made on the strength 
of a despatch that Jack Munroe, ar. 
ex-pugilist of Butte, Montana, now 
reeve of Elk Lake 01ty, would form a 
syndicate to offer a purse of 380,000 to 
have the fight between Jeffries and 
Johnson take place at Elk Lake Clfy, 
Ontario, or Mann Ijsland, Quebec.

Attorney General Foy was equal,}’, 
Incredulous. "I know nothing what
ever about It, and I am inclined to dis
believe It. In any event no violation 
of the law will be permitted In On
tario,” he said.

Free milling gold in place that will 
run 3150,000 to the ton, ,has been dis
covered at trie ■ 77th mile post on the 
T. arid N. O. Railway.

A piece of ore from the' Doric Re
serve Mines, Limited, was shown The 
World on Saturday that experienced 
miners say will yield 3160,000 to the 

Was There or Close to It. ton. This particular piece of ore was
“I do not claim to have put my fin- taken from the property a couple of

ger on the exact spot. I do not claim months ago, in the presence of some of 
to have put my foot on it, tout person- the best known business men in To-, 
ally I think we were at the north pole,” ronto, who are prepared to affirm that 
said Dr. Cook yesterday. they saw this wonderful piece of ore

"When observations have been flgur- In place in the mine, at the 77th mile 
ed out again, it Is possible there will post on the T. and N. O. Railway, 
be found slight errors and differences, The Doric Reserve Mines, Limited, 
but I am certain that a gun shot fired own 197 acres at the 77th mile post, 
from where we were would havè pass- which Includes this property. The men 

■ ed over he pole. behind this company are among the
■T did not do this thing for anything most pro/ninent merchants of Toronto

but sport, and because I took an in- and Buffalo, and they have lent their 
tereet In the problem. It would do me names and money to the project, after 
do good to Invent these things. Tho 1 mature consideration. The directors 
only witnesses I had were two Eskimos, j of the Doric Reserve Mines, Limited, 
certainly, but In all polar expeditions 1 are: John R. Barber, president of the 
observations have been made by one Barber, Ellis Co., Toronto; George 

I regard these Eskimos as much Wright, proprietor of the Walker 
Intelligent In finding positions House, Toronto; W. J. MoMurtry, own- 

than the white man in these Arctic er of the Gold Medal Furniture Co., 
regions. They know that the earth Is Toronto; E. Maytoee of Maybee & Wil- 
round. They have a name for the pole son, cattle exporters, Toronto; George 
which they call big nail. They appre- N. Hendry, manufacturer of school 
elate the work of explorers when par- supplies. Temperance-street, Toronto; 
tlcipatlng therein.” Fred Gooch of Evans & Gooch, insur-

He said he regretted to hear that ance agents, Toronto; A. M. Colqu- 
, some newspapers had Incorrectly re- houn, accountant, Toronto; N. S. Bra- 

ported him as claiming to have dis- den, managed Canadian Westinghouse, 
covered 30,000 square miles of new land. Hamilton; Edwin Shoemaker, M. D., 
What he had done was to settle the president of the Maple Mountain Mln- 
nature of a region of about that ex- Inf Co., Newfane, N.Y. ; J. A. McCal- 
tent. He was only able to see for an lum, fruit exporter, Newfane, N. Y.; 
average of about 15 miles on each side W. G. Case, manufacturer wholesale 
of his route. plumbers’ supplies, Buffalo, N.Y. ; E.

A. Nlel, railway traffic manager, Buf
falo, N. Y. Other prominent business 

The most northerly land he saw was i m(m and bankers In Toronto are In- 
between 84 and 86 degrees. There were j tcrested financially In this proposition, 
two bodies of land at this point east . Considerable secrecy has been pre- 
of his route. One Is about 1000 feet | served regarding this remarkalble find 
high. He could not say whether they | on the T. and N. O. Railway, the To- 
wé.re islands or not. ronto men interested desiring to have

The lowest temperature experienced their expectations confirmed on care- 
was 83 degrees below zero Fahrenheit, ful investigation before assuming of- 
l>ut the explorer said he did not feel flce and publicly acknowledging their 
the cold, nearly so much then as In connection with the Doric Reserve 
higher temperatures, when the wind j Mines, Limited. They are now satls- 
" r? “J!W,' ,, . . , , ! fled that they have a discovery that Is
lk[ ^ Tk ÎÏ4? he "if* str0n*'y Î* better than anything that has yet been
Itroü " r wb,te man^ou!d'round on the surface In the Cobalt
reach the pole unless he was alble to ; J; .,
wear the same clothes, eat the same nela- ,
food, and live in all ways Just as do I Investigation, obtaining pro-
the Eskimos. • per titles to the properties thru their

’The most important factor in my own «ollcltors. and having the property 
expedition was the Eskimo and dog a11 turned over to the corporation, the 

' world, and I cannot be too thankful directors are now ready to let the pub- 
to the Danes for their care of the »c know what they have got.
Eskimo,” he said. From a recent report of an engineer

who has carefully gone over the pro
perty, It Is learned that the vein has 
been stripped for 160 feet, showing the 
same quality of mineral (n place thru- 
out the whole line. Thirty feet from 
where the original discovery was made, 
the vein is five feet wide. An average 
assay of ore taken from this part of 

j the vein showed ore carrying gold to 
the value of 34000 to the toS.

not
competent to decide.

Examined by Experts.
“He has been subjected to repeated 

examinations by psychological experts 
and has submitted cheerfully to all the 
teats they have desired to apply. They 
have amused him rather than other
wise, but the doctors do not agree. 
Some of them*give him the credit for 
abnormal Intellectual force, like Pro
fessor Webster and Professor Ruloff 
of Elmira, two omirent criminologists 
who are usually referred to In the 
discussion of all such 
was one of the greatest linguists ever 
known. While he was in prison await
ing trial he learned several new lan
guages and was able to speak and 
read nearly every civilized tongue, but 
at the same time he was guilty of one 
of the most atrocious Aimes in his
tory.

“Other students have come to the 
conclusion that Orchard is an example 
of “arrested development”; that he Is 
simple-minded and harmless in his mo
tives, without any natural wiclousness, 
but subject to the control of stronger 
wills, arid that the twenty-seven murd
ers to which he has confessed were 
committed by him under hypnotic in
fluence. At is difficult to accept such 
a theory after one has conversed with 
him a little while. He talks easily 
and simply and expresses himself in 
perfect English. He is perfectly self- 
possessed and seems to have absolute 
control of all his faculties. He is frank

Clyde Fetch’s 7>1ays 
to Toronto theatregoers, “Girl#” and 
“The Blue Mouse” being among last 
season’s productions here. Threa years 
ago he was heard here as one of the 
lecturers in the winter Saturday course 
at the university. It is only a few 
weeks ago since his drama, “The Wo- 
map In the Case,” received Its first 
London presentation, being received 
with great favor.

are well-known

cases. Ruloff

TWf PLACES RAIDED Provincial Detective Rogers was noti
fied toy Grand Trunk trainmen, tout (he 
authorities will await Instructions from 
the local police before action is taken.

CIGARET STARTS FIREThiel Men Get Obscene Photographic 
Negatives In Oehawa Office.

man.
more

Youthful Smokers Arrested on Charge 
of Arson.OSHAWA, Sept. 5.—(Special.) — Offi 

cers of the Thiel Detective Agency and 
Chief Constable Alfred T. Hind, raid
ed the office of George W. Paradise, 
coal and wood dealer, on Saturday and 
aelzéd a number of obscene photogra
phic negatives.

DROWNS IN ESCAPING POLICE
Two lads named James L. Brol’e, 

aged 16, of 606 West Wellington-street, 
Francis Foley, aged 16, ’.ly

ing at the rear of 650 West King-street? 
were arrested yesterday afternoon on 
a charge of arson. The prisoners wers 
outside the premises of the National 
Casket Co.’s showrooms at Niagara ard 
Tecunrseh-streets, smoking a tigaret 
between them, and when they had fin
ished It, they threw the butt away. It 
dropped under the flooring of the pre
mises, causing a small fire. One L y 
turned in a fire alarm and the other 
endeavored to attract the attention cf 
someone on the .premises. In spite of 
this, however, they were taken Into 
custody. The damage only amounted 
to 325.

Ottawa Woman Left Boathouse by the 
Wrong Door and

OTTAWA, Sept. 5.—(Special.)- The 
police are Investigating the circum
stances atendlng the death of a wo
man about 28 years'■of age, name, un
known, whose body was taken from 
the Ottawa River to-day.

The young woman, accompanied liy 
Archibald Balster and Pierre Brls- 

. . , , „ , bois, was on Saturday night observed
and fearless and has a sense of humor, by a policeman going to a boathouse 
I have never seen a more natural or 
unaffected man.”

*TRAIN STRIKES AN KOTO 
THREE DEAD, ONE DYING

The detectives also found an opium 
outfit and at the time of fihe raid Para
dise was under the influence of the 
soothing effects of the drug. Yester-' 
day, however, being deprived of this 
indulgence in the lock-up, he , 
en 111, and on medical advice, 
decided to allow him one pipe of opium 
a day. Ball has been refused.

Paradise implicated a local photo
grapher who he said took the pictures 
for Mm.

Hind arid the Thiel men also made a 
raid on an alleged gambling joint sit
uated over Felt Brothers, store at the 
corner of Shncoe and King-streets, Os- 
hewau, and there arrested Tom Hi nek- 
son, A. Thompson, Toronto; Albert 
Bowden, Victor Pye, Walter Farewell,
Arthur Hamblin, S. E. James, Dan 
Cohen, and Edward Curtain, Oahawa.
The place was locked when the ctetec- .. . . , . ,. ..
tives called, end when they forced the 8te*’1 freighter Arthur H. Hawgood, , was found they said that she left the

had a large hole punched In her port : boathouse thru a door nearest t’hje
bow, and went down in thirty feet of 1 river, and must have fallen in. Resistance," by Dr. Alice B. Stockham,
water, sinking close to the pier. | Brlsbols is a bartender and Balster formerly of Chicago, an apostle of the

The Hawgood. ore laden and bound . Is an employe at Earnscllffe. Both men new thought movement and the flu- 
down, was about to enter the reaches , are being held. thor of "Tokology," "Karezza ” "Tol-
of the upper canal, when she suddenly ________________________ stol.” “Koradina,” "The Lovers’
took a sheer and went crashing into u/(lurw iu u « m/rc-r nri n World” and several works on eugenics, 
the north pier. WUmCll I “ nAHVfcoI FIELD She urged complete acquiesence in

The Hawgood’s position will not eer- ----------- the will of God as a Cure for physical
touely interfere, with passing vessels Manitoba Farmers Unable to Secure 1,te- "As Christians we say we trust 
If reasonable care is exercised. Wreck- Sufficient Hein in God, but we do not. If we did there
tng tugs and a lighter are at work and _______ p’ would be n6 room for the existence of
after about half her cargo Is taken1 out. BRANDON Man Sent s rsnwlai i pain or disease."
it Is expected the Hawgood can be Travelers on" the Arccrfa’ and Regina Among other things, she mentioned
moved out of the way. branch of the C.fN.'R declare that many that *he had done away with the urn-

women are driving binders or stook- brella habit, and It never rained on her 
lng In the fields owing to the scarcity now- If one left a house open and un- 
of labor. Farmers are offering as high locked, no one stole, 
as 34 per dav In vain. Thousands of Fred W. Burry will lead a discuss'on 
acres of grain are lying on the ground nex* Sunday on the growth of the Idea 
with no Immediate hope of being "took- **f brotherhood. 
ed. and a wet spell would cause a loss

■MONTREAL, Sept. 5.—(Bpeelal.)— of thousands of dollars. Fire Near Vatican.
Marie Louise Paquette, while return- ------------------------------------ 'ROME, Sept. 5.—Fire which broke
lng from a wedding celebration, was NINETY PER CENT. OF CROP HAR- out In ra woodsawyer’s yard near the
almost instantly ktiled this morning by VESTED. Vatican this morning threatened to Killefi by an Auto.
Jumping from a street car. She was ----------- , spread to the Church of St. Anne. WINNIPEG Sr-pt 5 —Andrew Un
accompanied by her two brothers, and WINNIPEG. Sept. 5.—Reports from The fire caused great- rxcltem nt In Kay a Scotchman emc’. y=-j by the
the fuse of the car suddenly blowing all points of Manitoba. Saskatchewsfn the Vat can. The bunting building was Kemp Manufacturing Vo was run.
out. all three Jumped off. M+:-s Pa- and Alberta say that fully ninety p-»r [attached to the walls of the gardens down and killed by an automobile
due tie fractured her skull. One of her cent, of the crop has been harvested In u-ed by employes of the Vatican and driven by S V Dunn a merchant ^
brothers broke his arm. splendid shape. j their families. The fire lasted 10 hours. I this city, to-day. ’

1 \

was tak ■ 
it was

j on the Ottawa River, in the rear of 
! Earnscllffe, once the residence of Sir 
: John Mapdonald. Later on, the police 
I went to the boathouse and placed the 
! men under arrest, but failed to locate 
the woman.

The police had the river in the vi
cinity of the boathouse dragged, with 

DETROIT. Mich., Sept. 5.—(Special.) the result that the body was found. 
—A special from Sautt 'Ste. Marie, On- Balster and Brlsbols claim not to 
tarto, to-night, says: know the name of the girl, saying

The Canadian canal was the scene ; that they met her on the street. They 
of another serious marine accident to- first expressed the belief that she had 
day. as the result of which the big escaped the police, but when the body

The Northwest Land. Mrs. H.E.Tremain of Bay City, Who 
Was About to Remove to Toronto, 

and Daughter Among Victims.
FREIGHTER SINKS IN CANAL

“Hawgood” Goes Down at the Soo 
With Port Bow Stove In ‘ NEVER RAINS ON HER

BAY CITY. Mich., Sept. 5.—Three ' '!
persons were killed, one perhaps fa- - ;3j 
tally injured, and one slightly injured 
this afternoon, when a Michigan Cen
tral train struck an auto at the south 
city limits’ crossing.

The dead—Mrs. H. E. Tremaln, of 
this city; Mrs. A. A. Robinson of De
troit, her eteltcr, and A. A. Robinson, 
husband of Mrs. Robinson.

Fatally injured—«Mis» Amy Tremaln, 
daughter of Mrs.. Tremaln.

Slightly Injured—Ollie Pike, chauf
feur for W. L. Churchill, owner of the 
auto.

Mrs. Themain had packed her house
hold goods preparatory to removing to 
Toronto, Ont., where her husband <s 
Interested in Cobalt ventures, and was 
staying at the Churchill residence for 
a few days. Her sitter and the let
ter's hut'band came here this noon to 
visit her, and t he Chauffeur was- co 
take the party to a relative’s for din
ner. The auto came to a stop on ins 
tracks. The chauffeur was running 
slow, and It is believed he threw tha 
throttle wide; open, flooding the en
gine and choking it. The engine crew 
saw the ou to, but It was moving so 
slowly they thought It would step.

Apostle of New Thought Always 
Leaves Umbrella at Home.

The first meeting of the autumn of 
the Friends' Association took place 
.vewterday afternoon in Zion Congrega
tional Church, with a large attendance.

An addrees was delivered on "Nondoor there was a stampede amongst 
the occupants, several of whom made 
a big effort to get away, but all were 
finally captured and placed In the lock
up. Curtain hid himself In the coal box 
where he was not discovered until an 
hour afterwards. The men claim the 
■place Is a club, but tt has no charter, 
tho some years ago a club known as 
the Silent Seven existed there. Hinck- 
son is alleged to have been running 
the establishment. The men will ap
pear in court on Tuesday, and will 
remain in custody In the meantime.

Now, after a few months of

I
Had Instruments.

"We carried all necessary simple 
Instruments for the observations, and 
we were very lucky to obtain obser- ; 
valions virtually every day. The po- j 
sillons noted must have been nearly ; 
correct. We had three chronometers, 
or.e watch, compasses and pedometers. 
All we carefully controlled by each 
“trier from time to time. The watch, 
however, got out of order. We had 
a>l the modem instruments which other 
rivpiorers have had. including ther- 

- hiometers, barometers and sextants of 
-* the latest models.

"I took about 400 photographs, one 
1 J1* which shows the American flag fly- 

lng. Those as yet have not been de
veloped.”

Questioned

__ I

PT.ARTHUR’S LATEST AMBITION KILLED ON WAY FROM WEDDING
Will ! Try to Become Famous as a 

Summer Resort. Montreal Girl Jumped From Car 
When Fuse Exploded.

BOY ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.
PORT ARTHUR, Sept. 5.—(Special.) 

—Port Arthur plans a thirty days 
"good old summer time” in August 
next year. The idea Is to have the new 
Canadian Northern Hotel open for the 
reception ot guests and to arrange a 
varied list of attractions, excursions, 
fishing and other summer sports, and 
to advertise them extensively in east
ern and southern cities.

KENORA, Sept. 5.—Edward Swan
son, aged 7, while .playing with a rifle, 
was shot In the right temple and al
most instantly kilted.

Swanson had been out shooting 
hawks with several other boys, and 
had Just arrived home, and thinking 
the rifle was unloaded started playing 
flfllth it, when it went off.

I

regarding his great

Continued on Page 8.
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■ a famous admiral ' O 
ae mysel,’ I’ll Jlst see W 
iere. I got richt near. ' 
ire he wis lookin' at 

pdano—won o’ thoe J 
rmsels, and praisin’ -tt 
Weel, I d Id na blame * 
o’ the roaiat magneeft)

! ever clapped ma’ eye» 
itr a boot it again, but 
say, I am gauin' tae l 
me make my sell’ when, 
mes up Lae the fair 

1 maun hae a Stan 
1 mon ! . |9

Self-Computing Scnlei
tic is the exhibit of ! 
kiting Se%le CO. in I 
s' building, where are 
imiber of thelri vark 
ke, which - total about 

least 60,000 of them I 
use and .so extensive 1 

i in Canada been that 
ias been buill't on Maodi 
lironto.
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^APPOINTE*
Expressed at the. 
bition.

u the manufacturer»
e exhibition, one Is com

asked:g the question 
brose Kent & Sons di*" 

Little dOthis year?”
know that they 

appointment, for we 
|t hat this firm Is conspl®"

greet

ors are ■■

b-ence from oufl

ï viewed, ’ their manafiwM 
nt. gave as his reasoiiej 
Elve it the proper atten- j 
I nir time being ocoup* a 
Ins and letting con*ra^r$] 
loth new Jewelry store, 
t know, will soon 
r present ft tie, $

I'T-fier of Richmond tl
| but,” he continue»,

exhibiting ne** 
ex ten* ve

find us
ter and more 
before. ,
visitors will- find so , | 

■ r.-stijig and beautlti«| 
■ n exhibition in 

■ur prescrit store- i£ 
■e in sympathy with uj 
disappointment, vet 

: arn that Ambrom
promised somethjj 

way of a diamond
•at annual exhibition

►d Navy Veterans.
| Army and Navy VI 

■ a t the exhibition IB 
I’lioon and will proce! 

j up within the g.-ouw 
j by Lord Charles BejJ 
hip will be prested WS 
address and a badS*i
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